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According to final high school
football standings received today,
f the Murray Tigers ranked tenth in
the state. Manual High of Louis-
ville was first; next were Ashland.
Mayfield, Hopkinsville, Paducah,
a St. Xavier, Flaget, K.M.I., and
Henry Clay.
The only teams defeating the
Tigers this year were Mayfield
and Hopkinsville, who ranked third
and fourth. respectively. The saa•
son's record was eight won and
two lost for the Tigers. They scored
229 points to 59 for their oppo-
nents
A remarkable record was estab-
by Glen Jeffrey and Harold Miller
who kicked 25 extra points out of
32 attempts. This is believed to be
the best record in the state.
In rushing the ball, Jeffrey ave-
raged 6_43 yards per try; Miller,
421; Chad Stewart, 551; Outland, 4;
Jones. 9.2; Klawa 7.1; Allbritten, 3;
and Alexander. 7.
On punts Stewart averaged 35.4
yards per try, and Jeffrey 36 I
yards.
Stewart completed 31 passes in
71 attempts, and Jeffrey 5 in 19
attempts. Alexander gained close to





Earl Warren will welcome vice-
president elect Alben W. Barkley
to .Los Angeles when the Kentuc-
kian visits California next Mon-
day.
As a matter of fact, governor
Warren says he'll "be delighted" to
welcome Barkley. and he:looks
forward to greeting him in his new
official capacity.
Fearful lest they embarrass the
defeated Republican vice-presiden-
tial candidate, southern California
Democrats mercly asked the gov-
irnor to name a representative to
ixtend the state's offiaial welcome.
Governor Warren wired Southern
California Denviaratic leader V




The condition of Ed Frank Kirk,
who was injured Tuesday in a hunt-
ing accident, is much improved to-
day. according to reports. He is in
the I_ C'. Horpital in Paducah.
A shotgun pellet which entered
his eyeball has been removed by
eye specialists, and they said they
did not believe he would lose the




Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 4, 1948-
NEW HOME FOR BIKINI NATIVES-Forced to evacuate Bikini atoll to Make Way for the
ariginal atom-bomb tests, these natives Were relocated On Rongerik, In the Marshall
olds. This atoll proved Unsuitable and they Were Moved to Kwajalein. After Considerable
exploration for a permanent Site, the people Voted to tnOtre to Kill Island. Here, at last.
they Unload their belongings at Hill in hopes that they soon will he living noaraol
Brewers Defeats
Hazel Lions Chief Lists Rules
With Five seconds to go, Mason 
Cope looped in a long one-handed
shot from near the sidelines to give
his Brewers Redmen a 54-52 win
over the Hazel Lion; at Brewers
last night.
Brewers held an eight-joint lead
going into the last quarter, but
with three minutes left the Lions
whipped in three quick baskets to
move ahead
It looked like defeat for the Red-
men until Cope, who played his
usual great game and bagged 26
points, heaved in the big one.
Score by quarters:
Brewers 18 33 42 54
Hazel  12 23 36 52
Lineups:
Weevers 1641
Forwards: L. Smith, Horn 6,
Houser 6.
Center: Cope 26.
Guards: J. Smith 4. Stun 11, -
Hazel int
Forwards: Davenport 13. Lamb
10.
Centers: J. White 4, Taylor 9.
Guards: Grogan 4, Brandon 12.
NOTICE
. The County Extension Office an-
nounced this morning that the poi-
con has arrived for the county-uide
rat extermination program. The
poison and halt can he obtained
Monday at the various distruhution
Centers in the county'.
or Safe Christmas
Fire Chief Williams Spencer to-
day listed a number of rules to in
sure safety and prevention of fires
at Christmas time.
--Percidents wili be Much less fre-
quent during the holidays, he said.
if the following suggeatiuns are
followed:
If lights are desired in windows
never use cand:es; keep curtains
and other inflamable material
pulled back at least six inches from
any light.
In hotels, churches, hospitals and
other places of assembly. and in
hallways of offices, the location of
Christmas treea is of vital impor-
tance. They should not ,be located
near any ata,rway 'Or clevataor
which would provide an upper
draft. They should not be near
entrance doors or otherwise block-
ing exits. It is essential that all
doors leading to other parts of the
particulary upr stairs.
if located close to a Christmas tree.
be normally kept closed.
A definite inspection should be
made each moraing by some one
of authority to determine whether
the tree should be left up for a
longer time, and whether it should
be lighted again
Under The Capitol -Dome 1
The White House is reminding the
military estatilishment it isn't the
only pebble on the government
beach.
President Truman has ordered
the defense chiefs to stop squawling
and squabbling in public over how
much money their departments
may be allowed to spend next year.
'In effect, he politely told them
4 'you might wait until the budget is
in -you know there are other de-
partments of the federal govern-
ment.
The order was a general one to
all heads of departments and agen-
cies.
But there's no question it was
meant mostly for the defense es-
tablishment. The military leaders
have been the only ones complain-
ing publicly and privately about
the outlook for the budget in 1949
And the language was polite. The
full text wasn't released, but the
White Houmdet it be known that
the presidtirt had asked the offi-
cials to prevent any premature an-
nouncements about the budget. .
By that he meant that it is Our
job of the White House to prepare
the budget, and the White House
• job to submit it
 to the congress. So
why not wait until the White House
finishes its work. Cifstommaily, the
budget is not released until the
president is ready to submit it to
congress.
In addition, the president said
that before the budget is exposed
to publicity, the proposals frota
each department should be examin-
ed in the light of the entire situa-
tion.
Politely, he was calling attention
.tti-Lbe Military services that there's
more to preparing a budget than
•
saying we need this and letting it
out of thin air. He was telling them
that the whole cost of government
and our entire economy must be
considered carefully.
The White House tried to teach
the imilitary men the facts of eco-
nomic life earlier this 'month.
White House advisers met with
the top military men and explain-
ed the problem.
The number one economic expert,
Dr. Edwin Warrior, put it to _mili-
tary leaders this way:
This year. the military and fore-
ign aid program, the latter is being
carried on as part of our security
plannng, took out about 10 per cent
of the entire nation's production -
The military alone cost about 12,-
000.000,000 dollars. It caused great
strains on our economy.
Next year, the president feels we
ought to limit military spending to
about 15,000,000,000. He's ordered
the defense chiefs to draw up a
budget telling him what they do
with the 15.000.000.000 in ptotecting
this nation's security Of course,
that isn't the final figure. It must
first go through the budget bureau,
then the White House. and finally
to congress. If the protection the
armed forces say we'll have from
15,000.0000,000 is not enough, the
President could ask fur a bigger
budget.
At any rate, this alone would be
3,000,000.000 more than is being
spent this year. And this 3,000,000.-
000 will cause additional strains.
Ilaut Nourse feels the nation can
t. ke these extra strains in !stride.
At ething above that he feels is
, Rattly_ he warned the leaders
that substantially larger military
•
44
spending above the $15.000,000.000
figure might crack the domestic
' economy.
However, the military leaders
are not satisfied. They had been
planning on a budget of $23,000,-
000,000 or even higher. But they
felt they must have a least 17 and
a half billion. And they haven't
at all backward about shout-been
tog their complaints, although most-
ly keeping their names out of pub-
licity released. There have been
private night sessions with news-
rmn, talk of sensational military
cutbacks, and a lot more.
To the White House, it must have
hid all the earmarks of a campaign
to pressure the President , into
granting the military services more
money.
.The problem to the President i
not quite that simple. For he must
consider whether nwre money for
the military services would provide
benefits in security which might
be wiped out by the damage done
to out domestic economy. Chngrass
and the administration has always
emphasized the only way we can
be secure and carry on our help
abroad is to protect our own econ-
omy.
The situation is quite different
from the period just before we- en-
tered World War II. At that time
there were big holes in our econ-
omy. The defense needs merely
filled them up. And provided the
spark for expansion.
Now we're like a balloon filled
to the bursting point. If any more
pressure is to be put into the ball-
oon. the government economists
warn we'll need almost a wartime
straight-jacketing to keep from
bursting the lid on inflation. tervie
w.
0
Remember, a small tree can be
as beautiful as, but less hazardous
than a large one.
Christmas trees in offices should
not be located in such a position as
to block exits.
In cast of fire leave the building,
walk don't run, call the fire den
partment.
Keep the tree outdoors until
ready to install it.
Do not set the tree up until a
few days before Christmas.
Place the tree in the coolest part
of the house, if necessary shut off
the radiator close to the tree.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES
USE ANY COTTON OR PAPER
FOR DECORATIONS OF THE
TREE, OR AROUND THE TREE.
Do not place electric trains
around the tree.
Use only electric lights and see
that all of the strings are in good
condition and not frayed Those
which have been inspected by
underwriters laboratories have _a
paper band around the wire or a
stamp on the box.
Do not leave tree lights burning
when no one is in the house.
From time to time inspect the ,
trees and see whether any of the
needles have started to turn brown
near the lights, if so change the
location of the lights.
When the needles start falling
take the tree down and discard it.
If it is desired to keep the tree
up a few days longer, then do not
keep the tree lighted more than





LOUISVILLE 1 NU)- Kentucky
burley prices apparently are still
on a downward u-end. The average
price per hundredweight hit its
lowest point of the opening week
of sales yesterday.
The 25 reporting markets showed
total sales of 17,724,8'76 pounds for
A total price of $8.325.300. That fig-
ures out to be an average of $46.97
per hui.dred or a $1.02 below the
Thursday figure.
Somerset, which reported' an ave-
rage of $52.80, was the only market
in the state going over the $50
mark 'yesterday.
Lexington had an average price
18.87 on 3,000.883 pounds. Mays-
average was $45.21.
The Lexington price was $122
undcr the Thursday figure there.
while. the Shelbyville market fell
off $1.36 and Carrollton dropped
$1 57.
Part of the decline at least may
be traced to the lower quality of
tobacco being auctioned now as
compared with earlier in the week.
For the nation as a whole, prices
were little changed Thursday for
representative grades sold on the
burley tobacco markets.
Same markets reported that there
was less wet tobacco offered than
earlier in the week. Baskets groded
with a "W" or unsafe' order con-
bared to sell at a penalty of from
le to 30 per cent as compared with
theme in good condition.
There were more baskets of low
quality offered, less of good.
Estimate deliveries to the asso-
ciations reported by the larger mar-
kets ranged from a low of two per
cent to a high of 20 per cent.
New Concord
Defeats Almo
New Concord's Redbirds led all
the way to trounce Almo high,
55-35, at New Concord last night.
Finney and Winchester each ac-
counted for 14 points to pace the
winners. Miller tabbed 10 markers
fur Almo.
Score by quarters:
New Concord   10 21 35 55
Almo  6 15 22 35
Lincups:
New Concord 1551
` Forwards: Winchester 14, Will-
iams 10, Stom 1.
Center: Coleman 6.
Guards: Steele 11. Finney 14
Alms 1351
Forwards: Phillips 4, Hargis 7,
Scott I. •
Center: Miller 10.
Guards: Lovett 5. Ray 7, Williams
Community
Supper Planned
A community supper will be 
held
at. Hazel high school Tues. 
night.
Dec. 7. Each family is requeste
d
to bring a baket
The parents have been asked 
to
have their basket of food at
 the




called for an early Japanese t
reaty
-but he says his people cannot 
ex-
pect a final settlement of the 
war
until they have firmly establishe
d
NANKING
Reports from the front claim that
forty thousand communists are
scattering before a government
land and air offensive aimed at
halting their advance on Nanking.
Nationalist troops who escaped from
the captured city of Suchow are
reported making slow progress in
their drive to cut through Red
lines and join the main govern-
ment army to the south.
SHANGHAI
Qualified American military ob-
servers believe that Nanking will
be in communist hands by the end
of this month. They say that Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai Shek can-
not hold out much longer without
a vast amount of military aid from
the United States.
WASHINGTON
Madame Chiang Kai Shek any 
she is not sure what her next move
will be in her diplorriatic battle to
get American support for her hus-
band's shaky government. The joint
congressional "watchdog" commit-
tee on foreign aid says that it will
not invite Madame Chiang for a
hearing unless she requests an in-
Yoshida says Japanese politica
l
: parties should agree on 
calling
general elections.
' Japanese Premier Shigeru 
Yosh-
ida called for an early Japanes
e
treaty-but he says his people can-
not expect a final settlement of the
war until they have firmly esta-
blished a democratic government.
CAIRO
fti,liable sources report the com-
mander of the Cairo police-Selim
Zaki Pasha-has been killed by a
bomb. The bomb is said to have
been thrown by rioting medical
students.
MAZATLAN. MEXICO
Many persons in the Marias Is-
lands penal colony 40 miles off the
coast from Mazatlan are believed
to have been killed in an earth-
quake. The chief radio operator of
the penal colony is known to have
been killed. Planes are taking
medical and other supplies from
the mainland.
WASHINGTON
France insists that the Allies re-
tain a firm hand in the manage-
ment of German Ruhr industries
after occupation troops are with-
drawn. The French ambassador in
Washington has again rejected the
British-American view that any
eventual German government
should say who is to control the
Ruhr coal and steel industries.
rtrrialintrigg
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
• Kentucky-Sunny and mild
this afternoon. Increasina
cloudiness and not so cold
toiaght followed by rain
with mild-temperature Sun-
day.
; XX No 144
¶5555t 
t.







children were burned to death late
last night when an exploding oil
burner set off a fire in their home.
Their father, Arnold arpenter.
fought in vain to save them.
Firemen found four of the child-
ren dead in the blazing home. The
two others died en route to a hos-
pital. The mother was working in
a factory at the time She was hos-
pitalized from shock when told all
her children had died.
Carpenter, a machine operator,
was home alone with the children
when the fire started. A wall of
flame blocked his rescue attempts.




The Fulgham Black Cats defeated
the Lynn Grove high school basket-
ball team 33-26 at Lynn Grove last
night.
Fulgham took the lead in the op-
ening quarters and held a small
margin at the end of each period.
House scored. scored 13 points to
lead Fulgham and J. Howard tall-
ied 12 to pace Lynn Grove.
Score by quarters:
Fulgham  6 15 22 33
Lynn Grove _ .._ 4 13 17 26
ralghaas 1331
Forwards: House 13, Vance 2,
Dowdy 5, Hancock.
Center: Elliott 4.
Guards: Davenport 2, Hutchins 6.
Scott 1
Lynn Grove 1261
Forwards; J. Howard 12, D. Dar-
nell 4. T. Howard
Center: F. Darnell 5,
Guards: Dunnaway 5, Rogers.
Men's Bible Class
To Meet Sunday
The first meeting of the new
men's Bible class at the College:
Presbyterian church will be held!
Sunday at 10:00 a.m, in the ladies'
paklor.
The subject will be "The ft of
Christ." Prof. Rex Syndergaard
will be the teacher.
Reserves Steal Show Here





The Hazel Chapter of Future
hold
a victory in their first game under
new coach Harlan Hodges, after
coming faom behind to defeat Ken-
tucky Wesleyan, 56-49. at the Carr
Health building last night.
•
Fanners held their regular month-
ly meeting November 30, 1948. They
discussed plans for their annual
father and son banquet.
The F. H. A. girls are going to
have their annual mother and
daughter banquet with the Future
Farmer boys.
The girls will invite their parents
and the boys are going to invite
their parents and have a family
banquet. The girls will act as host-
esses. Plans to have entertainment.






paid off $83 43 for nine-year-old
Teddy Clark.
The fourth-grade student at Rus-
sell Cave school saw a number of
tobacco leaves discharged on his
father's farm.
The youngster thought it would
be a shame to let them go to waste.
So he gathered the stray leaves.
banded them with rubber bands
and dried them in si corn crib.
Teddy's "pickup crop- was sold
at a Lexington warehouse for
$83.43
NOVEMBER WEATHER
November, which has just slipped
by, has a rather wet record One
skimp of snow, and it rained fifteen
days of the thirty The rain fall
averaged nearly nine and one-half
inches. And the thermometer drop-
ped to freezing on three nights of
this fall month.
Murray State's Thorobreds
Glenn Cassell. Wesleyan forward,
had six field goals and a free
throw to lead all scoring. Each
team hit for 21 baskets, but Murray
I outshot the Panthers at the free
throw line, 14 to 7.
Outstanding play by Benny Pun-
cell, freshman, who made 10 cruc-
;al points, enabled the Breds to an-
nex the victory.
Wesleyan grabbed an early 4-0
lead which they held until Rex
Alexander, reserve forward, made
two field goals in a row just be-
fore the intermission to put Mur-
ray ahead, 28-27.
With reserves stealing the show
and the game. the Breds managed
to hold the lead. Then Purcell went
into action and the game was
cinched for the Breds.
While Purcell held the spotlight
for Murray. another small guard,
Fairce Woods. sparked the Panther
attack. He accounted for 12 points,
but had to relinquish scoring
honors to Cassel/. Purcell led all
Murray scorers.
Coach Hodges used two ieperate
teams constantly, but the starting




Forwards: Snow 2, Herrold, Alex-
ander 8, Frank 4. -
Center DeWeese 2.
Guards: Stephenson 9, McKee 9,
Loughary 4. Cavender 8. Purcell 10.
Wesleyan 1491
Forwards: Wheeler 4, Cassell 13.
Centers: Snedcgar 9, Christer-
pher 3
Guards: LeForge 6. Woods 12,
Mahan, Curtis 2,
MEETING NOTICE
Murray Lodge 105 F and AM will
observe Past Masters night Mon-
day. Dec. 6. 7 p. m. There will be
Grand Officers present, also work
in the third degree, and refresh-
ments will be served. All Master
Masons are cordially invited to
attend.
Blizzard Watcher In New York
City Is Former Football Coach
A one-time football coach soon
will be calling signals on the weath-
er in the nation's largest city.
And you can bet he'll be keeping
a sharp eye out for blizzards.
Last winter, New ork's weather
bureau predicted "light snow flur-
ries" for the day when the city
had the worst blizzard in its his,
tory. New Yorkers who were
stranded on buses and trains far
from home have been grumbling
about that one ever since.
Benjamin Parry. present New
York forecaster, retires January 1.
And Ernest J. Christie_a three-
letter-man in college, one-time!
high school football coach and a:
veteran of 18 years in the United
Stated weather bureau-will take
his place.
And right here and now, Christie
would like to get it on the record
that he thinks the weather bureau
did the best it could on the sur-
prise blizzard last year.
He says according to the best in-
formation the bureau had there
just wouldn't be a blizzard that day.
The fact that there was a blizzard,
he says, is just one reason that a
weather forecaster, like a football
coach, has a predisposition to pre-
maturely gray hair.
Christie likes to compare his job
with that of a physician. As a mat-
ter of fact, he says the doctors
have it easier in some cases than
the weatherman
For instance, he says, doctors
can take many of their problems to
the laboratory and Work out a sol-
ution. But so far, nobody has come
up with a way to put all the air
over the United States' and sur-
rounding waters in a laboratory.
He says science has done a lot
to help weather prophets but that
it hasn't yet doped out a foolproof
forecasting system. Christie hastily
adds a lot is being done right now
that eventually may help -solve the
weathef forecasting problem.- For
instance, radar may help. And he
says scientists who are trying to
make rain by seeding clouds are
learning sc,m e interesting things.
Christie compares the weather-
man to a doctor in another way.
He says the doctor writes a prescri-
ption and then it's up to you whe-
ther you use it or wt. The same
is true of a weather forecast. If
the weatherman says it's going to
rain and you go out withrittt• an
umbrella, it's not the forecaster's
fault.
The weatherman in New York
City writes prescriptions for more
than the average citizen though.
Christie says he expects to be work-
ing very closely with several big
bakeries, for example. The bakeries
can tell in advance how well their
bread will sell over the weekend
by what kind of weather will
prevail.
And he'll work with other indus-
tries, too, such as the shipping in-
tetests, railroads and the bridge
authorities. Everytime it looks as
though there will be ice or a glaze
on the roads, the bridges get ready
for traffic jams and skidding cars.
He won't be working with the air-
parts though, because they have
their own private forecasters
Christie sees his whole job in
terms of cooperation. He is in busi-
ness to cooperate with everybody.
He thinks that going to New York
City will give him a chance to co-
operate with more people than ever
before.
For the last six years, Christie
has been in charge of the weather
station at Albany. New York. Be-
fore that. he served at Hartford,
Connecticut. and before that. Kan-
sas City. Missouri and Rapid City,
South Dakota.
Aftar graduating from Hamline
college, where he played football,
baseball and basketball, Christie
became a science teacher. He taught
and coaChed football in North and
Ssuth Dakota for five years before
becoming a weatherrrian Christie
Vans born 46 years ago in Laneboro,
Minnesota. lie is married and has
two sons. one 19 and the other IS.
Before he takes over the New
York weather station the first of
the year. Christie would have you
remember something:
Meteorology is not an exact sci-
ence. The 'weatherman does his
level best to figure out what is go-
ing to happen to swirling masses
of air. Sometimes he's wrong, but
never because he wants to be. After
all, that man shiverinc in front of
you in the snow-bouncnbus or train
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Tni :.tit sr • .1.i C;
ly on the eindews of the .
grade room Miss Ma•Is is
trig the cards aed much to he: rie-
pair sonic of
talking 01 coers. • ea::
short erne ane! Christ:ea, end e,e•
vacation free-. 
all the childee aue. exc.e-ti
el else. Peet Allen eas sayine
to Seii y Tee-. Fein a s cl• -
es would (t717.te a. d









Janice S.ms was saying
--Oh. I want a little Lao., eni





























.r 5000 soon se teed ,n their
..nd the room is :Li rr.',1Ch. to., warm




eeer. •-•re ler she had a little
eere•rees ezereng zo do herself
lee • see e eel t.4,3 stories that
a:tr.-noon. and before th:y knew it
•hey wee fastening their rubbeis
eteeene-e the• coats and reads
herr., Dian: c- Towery fell '
eleersy t. :I!. .td Geylon W:re-









ROYAL PRODUCT-GeriarCiEsposito helps customer on witl
coat after giving him a shine While the cuskimer sat in th
'throne that Genaro seems to have "liberated." The thrunonce stood in the Royal Palace of Naples, but Genaro somehow caiiie across it Police wink at his unorthodox use o
. . ..,„, •.•Ii... ...eel Peer. overlook his overcharging.
1-.11Ft• SLUGGERS IS DEAD-Lewis R. (Hack) Wilson
tv..ose 56 home runs with the Chicago Cubs in 1930 stil
s!asade. as a National League record, died in a Balttmort
Nov. 23, after being stricken in his home. The .111-
p:Js-old, barrel-chested former outfielder resembled the
late Babe Ruth In many wave
greet the visitor* wah Sara beside,
I er
• Welcome. ketcnou. Boomedtee, e e-
Sin.a 'Come in come in"
j • We're glad ft sto• you" Said
I Mrs. Siete in her motherly tones ,
-Santa has been all, a: d we DOI
reed
.' I'd love making dull clothes!:













'mpvint IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
ii.•
PHONE PAP-UCAH 4p33 COLLECT
216 gint-cky MY' :Cr, K.







Ii has a jolly good time paint-
-; es- said Kenney. to which-1
• • tied his apprreal.
Said Santa. "Perky. a he ,
aou tat: the boys feel
oes side of the hot -c. and
you. Mrs Santa, may show the:
giri.• a:m.1nd
tee, the girls knew ai once 'they ,
aired Mrs Santa, she took them!
:tau the rooms where shelved were l
laied with dolls, big, little.. indianei
fairy. baby and negro dolls, all al '
re a. Lille rows Rooms.viith dishes.;
leer., of books, rooms filled with
!nest es-ere:Jung a little girl could i
a.• tor'
• Thi m •••ri elf, Perky Was sliewiag_
:Le 1,"•le teem thru rooms with •
y slede morns of dire -trucke
eeolan.e. bicycles. and ill the toys
:re!, to-ed think of thee -the girls'
erel eeys mtt in the tog vserricroorn. 1
Jr v.as clatter as hammers.'
▪ at d paint brushes mused
end forth • There was. the
f chat Is, the tamers sewed
end tee Tne girls.were left weh •




been tryiaa ta feel a way to ci'.ange
the bluish white ll'retiry %awe
light into J. warmer tular.
Now, a Westirigheuse eaglet-sr.'
who has but) working en the Klee.
20 years, says he has solved the
prattIgni. •
Luke Thorington has dev..leped
a- special high temperature phos-
phor to powder the 1nra_r glass
wall of a mercury vapor Irrnp.
By its fluorescence, this -coating
transformers invisible ultra violet
light into pure red light The blend
ef mercury light and phosphor
light is eight times richer than light
Worn a mercury vapor lamp of
plain.glass.ln the orelipary mercury
vapor lamp, flie ultraviolet rays
are warted. In .the new pho-,phor
blend lamp, tr..' ultra violet rays
art. Levet
Thorington sail he exaects his
'new lamp ta be widely used in
television Studios, movie stallion
and ter floodlightine in-sports sta-
dium; and factories.
The meretia_al,_arnp always has
merlucel more light per wett than
any other lamp. -but- its ghastly
idaish tir,ge and lack of ma krm red
color restricted its use The first
mercury lights in 1901 aisiorteeL all
coler valuee even turnieg red lip.
- Time flew saiftly by. and Mary
Anne said it must be 2 days since
•rh, girls soon fell to sewing.: they came, however the fairies
• eset of them had se-vii for their !aid they had only been there 30
ean tatere. 'and it took ho time minutes. for in Santa land time
the boys to get the harig seem', longer
f v and .fine they eyere
.V• en to nail a sled or two
C, 7 . for .ri Santa land en'y
tr: s posaltika-The girls tinted
et the !dolls cheeks, and even
e tee on teeny of them! My
le.d a jolly time
"V• eeuld have, gotten
' V 1110Ut ref girls." said one
threarling•her
we've still many more dolls
nt finish ett but if Perky
r seem- mote children we
• •hre " said :mother.
, ally like io sew for the
sad Gayle. 'Is will be 1011h
of flill to get a doll WA think, play-
a., raved this dress."
BC fort' kiwis' it Mix _siatia
and the elios entered the room.
time to go home- They said,
, so bidding the elves and fairies
reread .bye they went back to the
room, where Mrs Santa
stuftsd them aith goodies of all
kinds. Then saying goodbyes they
went out onto the magic cal pet.
! Round and round. they circled
• or' r the big house, then ay they
Af7Ti!' homeward, and Ben and Shp--
ley were sure they heard Santa
call loudly as they drove out of
sight.
-MERRY CHRISTMAS TO AT.!.,
AND TO ALL A GOOD NIGHTI"
GRAIN MOVEMENT—As the Great Lakes' shipping season
nears its end, Canadian wheat is caught in a mad rush to
Atlantic seaports. Millions of bushels have to be moved to
the east coast, where they will be shipped to 33 countries,'
before the lakes freeze over in early December The golden1
product of westcrn wheat fields, having made the journey
across the lakes oours into elevator hin•
. _
UP AND DOWN BROADWAY
' e Le- 1 uRK , CF. - iere.eiv, ey Is
as fed self again. The Day -family
is back et the Empire Theater.
And back triumphantly in -Life
With Mother." the comedy sequel
to "Life With Father- which play-
ed at the Empire fur five years and
thth added two end a half years
more in other houses before calling
.t a eiroadway career after cap-
ft:rigida-Due wet-Ors long-run title
with 3.213 consecutive perform-
anCeS.
Russel Crouse and Howard Lind-
sey, of course, have written the
sequel just as they did the original,
drewing again on these delightful
sketches of his family which the
late Clarence Day, Jr., wrote. Oscar
Serlin -wain is throprietor. And
Perhaps best of all. Lindsay and
his wife, Dorothy Stickney, again
are plaeieg the roles of Father told
Mother Day which they created for
the first play back in 1930.
IRli• Malartty -
The formula is pretty nuica the
same, but that was to be expected
'and. in fact, any i :cat change
probably would be resented by
the several million admirers of
1
 -late With Father." Some carpers
fr .- say that the new play lacks
the tight dramatic unity of the
fir.et. but pay tio attention to hem.
It mey be true, but it doesn't mat-
ter as aeig as taught lines and situ-
ations are as frequent and hearty
as they are. As a matter of fact,
It seemed to me that -Mother"
frequently hits higher peaks of
hilarity than clic: -Father."
The first plry dealt with Mo-
ther's triumph in getting cheleric
Father Day a belated baptism.
The present play has her employ-
ing her some seeeet, quiet wiles to
persuade her bombastic spouse to
get her an engagement ring which
he didn't bother abut when they
wee*: married" 22 yesrlt before- The
fad that Esther actually had given
an engagement ring to another girl
before he met Vinnie. and that this
former flame turns up with the rim,
which Vinnie regards as hers com-
plicates matters. But Virinie, of
course, works everything out itllr.
as she wants it.
The four red-haired sons are is
the new play, the action of wheel
is still in the 1880s, but a ceupl.
black. Improvements *ere made
through .the years, but Westing-
house says Thorington's new phos-
phut- blend lamp is the first re
solution of the problem of warming
up mercury lights.
Steatovision Pas --
Westingilouse engineers are push.
lot: tfieIr pl.m for a stratevision
network-le bring television to rur-
al America.
Westingloiuse engineer 'C. E. Nes
bles said in New York today that
eight planes flying aid-25.000 feet,
to pisk up arid relay signals from
the groins.' could span the conti-
nent with a workable televise,.
network. With tax more plans
North aryl South of the chain acr. s
the ceuntry. 75 perceet of the pr
ple to the Uaited States could o
eeive network t progearns.
Mere Anemia Vitamin
Krnore plentiful -source has been
foUnd for the new anti-anemia vi-
tamin. 13-12.
II-12 was isolated from liver last
April. orr„ of the top stientific de-
velepments of the year because it
offered one of the first effeetive
rums for pernirious anemia.
Now. eeveral scientists writing in
the magaeine "SO-rice" say they
have found vitamin B-12 hard mold
and it can be ixtracted much' more
readily from this meld, than from
liver,
rh.. connected with
-Merck and company and the group
• iTebeaded by Dr Karl Folkers
cut S alt._ i IK tune of lather"
whereas the first play's action all
occurred in the morning room of
the Days' New York house, the
first two acts of the new comedy
are in the Harrison, N. Y., summer
home of the family. The third act
it back in the morning room, just
as Stewart Chaney first designed
it nine years age Donald Oetisla-
ger designed the new Harrison set
and also did all of the costumes 
PerfectMother and Father
It la unnezessary to waste words
in praise of Lindsey and Miss
Stickney. They are perfect in their
roles, as they were time }cars ago.
John Drew Devereaux. who was
the original eleitst b011. Clarence,
Jr. is beck in the role, still look-
ing like a junior at Yale. ,Robert
Wade is the youngest son. Harlan;
Dive, Prank is Whibiey. and Rub-
en Antoine is John, now old
enough to be entering Yale as a
freshman.
Other characters from Inc origi-
nal play who are seen again are
the cook Margaret, Dr. Humphreys,
and Cousin- Cora. And teey are
played by the et-eaters of the roles,
Dorothy Bernard, A H. Vat: Buren
and Ruth Hammond, respectively.,
An important new character,
wonderfully played isy Robert Em-
hardt, is Clyde Miller, a midwest-
ern small town merchant who has
married Cousin Cora and is deter-
mined that no New York sharper
is going to get the best of him.
Gladys Hurlbut is fine as Father's
former fiancee. Others include
Michele Smith, Mary Diveny, Jo
Anne, Paul, Amy Douglass and
Marguerite Morrissey.
Guthrie McClintic did a fine job
of directing. •








Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64




from . Denver public schools were
among the "listeners- when Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman made a cam-
paign speech in. Denver recently.
The 28 deaf children told their
teachers they could read the Presi-
dent's lips with ease-except when
the, usual battery of microphot”'
obstructed their vision.
Sympathy Lacking
LIMA. 0. tUPI-When William
B. Martin, 36, fell out of his mei:-
mobile as it rounded a corner. I. •
didn't receive sympathy from the
police. He was fined $10 for reck-
less driving. The automobile jump-
ed two curbs before stopping
against a tree. Martin was unhurt.
MURRAY. Utah -Contrac-
tor Jay Davis beheees he's got
evidence that a self-administered
youth recreation program can go
too far in its enthusiasm. Neigh-
borhood children wanted a place
to swim. The youngsters spotted 
sot houses Davis was melee,:
cement basements. They tie
basements and have 0
swim nig since.
ST. LOU 11.11))--A local
paper recently areceived a e
lance for a classified ad
conscieneuus housewife. An a
panying letter stated simply: I,
claw one duller and twenty
for an ad some years back is
I I :vas not able to pay for te








Next to Bank of Murray
CAPITOL SUNDAY
and Monday




at this list of cars and trucks and see if
you would be happy with one of
the nice ones.
We'll Guarantee to Please You.
We've Sold Over 400 Cars This Year — There
MUST BE A REASON!
1948 FORD 2-door. A real nice car, with years of
service.
1948 DODGE Pickup with heater, nice.
1941 CHEVROLET Club Coupe Special, 2-tone
green, beautiful.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door with radio and heater.
1940 CHEVROLET 2-door Special. A real good
car.
1941 FORD Club Coupe, radio and heater. Good
mechanically.
1940 CHEVROLET Pickup Truck. A good one.
1940 FORD Delivery, 2-door, with -extras. .
1939 CHEVROLET. Clean inside, with radio and
heater.
1937 CHEVROLET 2-door. A good cheap car.
1936 FORD 2-door with trunk, radio and heater.
One of the best
1936 CHEVROLET 2-door. Good mechanically.
Good transportation.
1935 FORD 2-door with extras. Drives good.
1937 CHEVROLET 4-door. Good mechanically, but—
the cheapest in town.
1934 FORD 2-door. Real cheap.
1932 CHEVROLET, also a cheap one, $75.00.
WE HAVE THE TRUCK TO SUIT YOUR NEED,
ranging from an old trap up to a brand new
one. If you need any kind of tuck, LARGE or
SMALL, please see us.
CASH, TRADE or TERMS








FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE Casualty
I 
Telephone 3M 




































































































FOR SALE—One 16 gauge shotgun
double barrel with hammer, in
perfect condition. One 12 gauge
Remington automatic, works per-
fect—McClure & Wilson. Call 314
day. 6934,1 night. D6c
FOR SALE—New trumpet. Will
sell cheap. KZ Popular. D6p
FOR SALE—Two nice bedroom
suites with springs and inner-.
spring mattresses. One nice ma-
hogany desk, one frosted oak din-
• ette suite, two kood oil cook
stoves, and one coolerator type ice
box. 507 Olive St.
FOR SALE—Solid oak breakfast
set, $39k metal ice box. $10; table
set. 620; metal ice $10. Phone
1121-W.
_
PIANOS—Brand nev. Sp.net in ma-
hogany or walnut %..:h bench,
$485., Used pianos, $.3.i ud.
ured—Harry Edward... 8MS S iuth
5th street. Paducah, Ky. T
phone 4431. D17c
FOR SALE—Shell gasoline. Regu-
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28e—Hays Food
Market, tfi
FOR SALE—Cow with second calf,
heifer, also springing cow. See
E. F. Bilbrey. 2 miles out on
North Highway. D4p
---m— — 
USED BUFFET FOR SALE—
Modern design. Good finish, and
priced reasonable. Call 374-M. d8nc
FOR SALE — Tennessee walking
horse See or call Miss Ruth Ash-
more, Wells Hall. Telephone
1199. D7p
FOR SALE--Slightly used 9x 12
Armstrong linoleum. Also folding
baby carriage. 308 N. 6th. Tele-
phone 53I-M. D7c
For Rent
FOR RENT—Five room house just
outside city limits on Concord
• highway. All conveniences of











FOR RENT—New 5-room duplex.
15-177ire bath, built-in cabinet, nice
closets. Call 8134. D4c
FOR RENT—Practically new five-
room horns with hardwood floors,
fuel oil heat, garage, near college.
Owner leaving city. Will lease for
12 months to right party. Phone
1121-W.
FOR RENT—Lovely modern apart-
ment. Available now. Kitchen e-
quipped or unequipped. Perfect
for couple with one child—Disciple
Center, N. 15th St. Call Mrs. Noel
at 146-W. D4c
TO RENT—Modern five rooms and
bath, garage. oil heat, beautiful
flowers, shad• and bearing fruit
trees, excellent garden; near col-
lege. 215 S. 15th St. Telephone
545-W-10 to 2 p.m. this week, or
SEWING MACHINES — A Singer
sewing Machine Company repre-
sentative will be in Murray every
Monday. New Singer machines, all
make sewing machines repaired,
electric motors for your present
machines. electric irons and Singer
vacuum cleaners. Write Singer Ma-
chine Cu., 124 Su. 6th St., May-
field, Ky. D13p
FRUIT CAKES—Home baked. Call
374-M. D8nc
Notice
THE HARRIS GROVE Homemak-
ers will have a baked food sale,
Saturday, December 4, at 10:00
o'clock at Riley Furniture Com-
pany. D3p
A. B. Carlton Rt. 2 after Sun- Alvin Dark Is
day. D4p
FOR RENT-2-room first floor a-
partment, in Hazel. Good location.
Prefer young or middle age man
and wife—Mrs. F. B. Stagner, Ha-
zel, Ky. D6p
Wanted —1
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP — Re-
finishing arid cabinet building, at
reasonable prices. T•I•phone
1161-R. D22p
WANTED TO BUY—Good used ba-
by bed. 304 North 6th or call
252-R.
WANTED — Switchboard operator
for Kirksey Telephone Co. Con-
tact James Grey, Kirksey, by De-
ember 11. D7p
WOMEN to sew at home: Profita-
ble business, good earnings. Writ*
Hollywood Mfg. Co.. 7962 Melrome
Ave.. Hollywood 441, Calif. lp
Services Offered I
HERE ARE THE SERVICES OF-
FERED you by Greenfield Electric
--Woos.) wiring, discount on fix-
tures. range. water heater, and
heating installation. Repairs on
radio, washing machines`, refriger-
ators, electric motors, and all elec-
trical appliances. Come in or call
9134. Located at 101 E. Main across
from Stove Factory.
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT-
ING. Specializing in refinishing
all types of furniture. Estimates
free. Pick up and delivery. Tele-
phone 10274, Murray, Ky. • Dllp
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies, Phone 993-.1.
Hazel Highway, one block south





























































Shortstop Alvin Dark—the spark-
plug in the Boston Braves' march
to the National League pennant—
has been named rookie of the year
by the Basebap Writers' Associa-
tion of America.
Dark—s drawling 25-year-old
from Lake Charles, Louisiana—got
27 votes of the 48 cast. Southpaw
Gene Bearden of the Cleveland
Indians was second with eight
votes, one more than outfielder
Richie Ashburn of the Philadelphia
Pehils. Only two others were nam-
ed in the balloting.- aertithpaw Lou
Brissie of the PhiladelPhia Athletics
and firse baseman Billy Goodman
of the Boston Red Sox. Each re-
ceived three votes.
Dark—who starred in three sports
at. Louisiana State—received a
$40,000 bonus for signing with the
Braves in 1946 He played at Mil-
waukee in 1947 and won the Amer-
ican Association rookie of the year
award.
Last season. Dark hit .322 for the
Bravgs, fourth highest average in
the National League. The slender,
six-foot shortstop fielded his posi-
tion like a veteran.
GOSPEL SINGERS TO APPEAR
The Seven Day Spirltualettes.
gospel singers of Paris. Tenn., will
appear here at Waymans Chapel
A.M.E. Church. Sunday. December
5. at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. The





We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and friends
for their sympathy and kindness
and also for the beautiful flowers.
Especially do we thank Bro. Charlie
Sweatt. the song leaders, the pall-
bearers and the Max Churchill
Funeral Home in the bereavement
of our dear aunt, Georkia Ann




bound northerners is this
pure silk print designed by
Marusia. It has a cham-
pagne ground, pen and ink
roses splashed with flame




After 12 lung weeks the end of
the colegiate football season fin-
ally is in sight.
The windup is tomorrow when
Notre Dame and Clemson put un-
beaten records on the line. Notre
Dame, unbeaten in the laat 27
starts, is a heavy favorite against
Southern California, Clemson, the
Southern Conference champions
is a prohibitive choice over the
Citadel. The other two clubs with
perfect records, Michigan. and Cali
ifornia, ahead/ have finished the
season.
There are a few other dames on
tap. Tonight. Vkaiderbilt is a four
touchdown ;favorita to make it
eight wins in a row by beating
Mtumi. umorrow Alabama and
Auburn t for the first time in
41 years. Sa a is a two touchdown
choice.
Richmond play Rollins, New
Mexico State goes a inst Arizona
State of Temp.' and tab State
takes on San Diego State other
finales.
There are three minor '.wl
games slatad tomorrow. Missout1
Valley with 41 straight wins. plays
Evansville in the Refrigerator Bowl
at Evansville. Indiana. Canisius
meets John Carroll in Cleveland's
Great Lakes Bowl. And San Fran-
cisco State tackles. Southern Uni-
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Little St. Michaels of Vermont is
bowl bound. but the players have
plenty of time to get ready. St.
Michaels has agreed to meet Loyola
in a -Canadian Bowl" at Montreal
next October.
Wisconsin student leaders say
they have collected the required
number of votes on a petition to
demand a student vote on the ques-
tion of whether to retain Harry
Stuhldreher as head football coach
"good bye Harry" clubs started
forming this season when it was ap-
parent the Badgers were in for one
of thefr poorest years.
The 60th annual national AAU
'•nvention moved into its second
da at New York. In one vote, the
AA warded its boxing tourna-
ment ta Boston next April fourth,
fifth and s th. The basketball com-
mittee recom ended that the men's
tournament be witched from Den-
ver to Oklahoma City.
a Th winner of the truce Wood-
cock-Lee Savold fight 'n London
Monday night may get a rack at
the heavyweight title.
Lew Burston, European r re-
sentative for the 20th Centii
Sporting Club. says he has asked
Woodcock to fight Joe Louis if the
English champion beats Savold.
Savold has received a similar offer.
Meanwhile, Louis and Billy Conn
are training in Chicago for their
December 10th exhibition at the
Windy City. Conn. twice kayoed
by Lewis in title bouts, says he's
anxious for a third chance at the
crown.
If Conn looks good against Louis,
he'll ask for the winner of next
week's Joe Baksi-Ezzard Charles
scrap in New York Conn figures
he deserves another chance at
Louis if he can beat either Baxi
or Charles.
"Billy The Kid" says he expects
Ito weigh about 188 Pounds against4.
Lows. That's about six heavier
than his last fight with Louis.
Another comeback kid, middle-
.,
eight Jake Lamotta, meets a tough
opponent tonight when he tackles
Tommy Yarosz in Madison square
Garden New York.
The last time Lamotta appeared
in the Garden, about one year ago,
he was knocked out by Billy Fox.
Larpotta protested that he was suf-
fering from a stomach condition
but the Boxing Commission set him
University Tests Hearing
Of 2,300 New Students
EVANSTON, Ill. (UP)—North-
western University is testing tht
hearing of each of its 2,300 new stu-d
The tests are conducted in the
audiology department of the uni-
versity's school of speech.
Prof. Raymond Carhart, who is
conducting the program. said the
tests not only would help in de-
tecting faulty hearing among stu-
dents. but the results would serve
as the basis of research on hearing
in general.
"One-Man USO" Honored
HAMPTON, N. H. (UP)—Luigi
Marelli, fruit dealer and "one-man
USO," was given a giant party by
Hampton clubs and veterans
down for six months for entering
th.., ring in poor condition. Lamot-
ta is a heavy favorite against Yar-
osz who can box with the -best of
them, but lacks a knockout punch.
Yarosz cuts easily and ringsiders
feel Lamotta has the suck for the
job.
The only other major sporting
v t on tonight's schedule finds
India polis at Washington in an
Americ& Hockey League game.
The Nati al league is idle. So is
the Baaketb'akl Association of Am-
erica.
:groups. During World War II DILI--
elli sent each of "his" Hampton
servicemen a Christmas package.
His "'thank-you" citations include
tributes from Gov. Charles M.
Dale and the American Legion.
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
An examination has been an-
nounced by the Board of U. S. Civil
Service Examiners at the Veterans
Administration Branch Office No,
11, 52 South Starling Street, Ohio,
for the following positions: Assis-
tant Director of Insurance; Insur-
ance Officer; Assistant Chief, Train-
ing Facilities Division Loan Ser-
viCe Representative; and Medical
Photographer. Salaries for these
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ABBIE an' SLATS Decision in the Dark
tn. ABNER
SEAT ff.?! YOU SCARE AWAY TH MACK-







WEAK-EYES ̀ 10KUM IS ON
THE TRAIL
A MOOSIC.!r--











By Raeburn Van Buren
I GOT I T.W-OR I THINK I'VE GOT
IT.11  WHEN I DEVELOP -IYIS-ILL
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Wecidin Announced
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 3lid-Week Services
Robert E. Jarman. Minister 7:30  Prayer Meeting
Each Sunday .everting service -is
920 a.m. Church School. Classes
broadcast.
for all age groups. Auburn
Wells, Gefieral Supt.. and Mrs.
R. L. Wade. Children's Supt.
.10:50 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with iusermen by the min-
ister and special music by .the
'choir under the direction of the
choir director. David Gawans.
5:00 p.m. Christian Youth Fel-
lowship under the adult super-
vision of Mrs. H. C. Corn.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Student Fel-
lowihip meets at the, Distiple
Center under the direction of
Mrs. E. L. Noel Jr.. student
director.
::30 p.m. Wednesday. Mid-Wes e
Worship Service with a serne
each week by the minister.
2:00 p m. Saturday Choir Re-
hearsal.
St. Leo's eLi,otC Church
North Twelfth Street
Services ai-e bele reel: Sunday
at e tecloele
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chilee
9:45
10:50
arid Mrs A H. Webb of Murray ar.). ...r.se the marriage of their
datighner Ar.nette Isa Glenn-E iitigancernp. Lee: of Mr and Mrs. W. E.
Hogencernp 4 BardwelL The Rev. M. R. Laney of Lainasco performed 4.3°
Mr.
Mr and Mee Glenn Hog-infamy
the single ring ceremony at his home. August 14.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Anderson. Jr., were the only attendants.
Mr and Mrs Hogancarnp. who are seniors at eaurray State College.
will reside v..th the bride's parents until completion of school.
FIRST MYTHODIST CHURCH
• no Friendly Church
George W. Bell. Manatee
9:30 AM. Sunday School
10.50 A M. Morning Worship
600 P M College Vespers at tht
• Church
4:00 P M Youth Fellowship
700 P NL Evening Service










Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Gregory. case—seer Yeseh M V F
,16-23, Weeny Fuer.: .•
!College Students. Vesper,
' day evening. 6:00. Mrs.
- Redd, re S!1.:c1f.rt Sf.Tretary.
MEMORIAL B.APTIVT CHI-RCH
nth and Mein





6-00 mm —Training Union.
7.10 p me-Evereng w..,rstup
Resiseseay
7:00 p.m.—NI.ci-weeic Prayer Ser-
vice end Bible Study




Sixth and Maple Streca
John H. Brim. Minister
Pelee School at 946 am.
Worship with communion at
10.50 a ne.eand 7:00 pin.
Wednesday: Mid. week Bible
study at 7:00 pm. with classes for
all ages.
TOMORROW
MAXIM 1r and Monday









ROBERT MITCHUM : TERESA WRIGHT





• 1663 Main Street
Samuel C. eleKets, Pastor
9:45 am. Sunday Church School
10:00-• alp. Mies Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for Canege Students.
1100 am. Warship Service. . 1
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellow-
shi
6:30 p.m. Westminster Fellow-
shp g





el. College play, -John Loves
Mary", 8 pm.
December 9. Thursday—College
play, "John Loves Mary", 8
p in.
December le. Friday—Basketball





A method. of b...•._,ug.leime airs.
cents safely to earth at descending
speeds of 10.000 feet a minute has
besn developed.
It consists of reversing the prop-
ellors in flieht to setva as air
brakes.
The method is not new, but in
the past his been used only for the
actual landings or to slow down
planes taxiing on the ground. In
the past it has been considered
that a plane could not be brought
down from high altitudes et a raje
faster than three to four thousand
feet a minute. but the test with
reversed propellors made today at
Caldwell:New Jersey, sheeted that
much faster falls are sets.
The test was made with a four-
engined transport plane with new,
reversible Curtiss-Wright propel-
Lars. Military and airline nfficials!
watched the test from a
panels plane.
The tests indicate the possibility
of preventing many crashes by
bringing planes to the ground'
more.,
The use of radioactive isotopes
as tracers in growing crops to sim-
ple!, study of the effects of ferti-
lases. and soil treatments has led
some farmers to believe the radio.
active materiels themseeses help-
ed the crops.
The department of agriculture
says this is not true. It has experi-
mented with various radioactive
materials on corn, cotton. potatoes,
tobacco, wheat and peanuts. Arid
so far the radioactive materials do
no direttly benefit the crops. But
the isoipes have demonstrated ways
of impro6ng crops by means of




To Look Like Velour
NEW YORK oUP—Chenille bed-
spreads now can look like velour
and decorate a window as grace-
Rude Social Calendar lph Howard __ Music Director from high altitudes much faster fully as a bed. Buyers at the
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec's-  than was hitherto thought possible. tional domestics and linen show
Marry Martha Jones . Church Sec'y • Ths new propeller also has an took a lung second look wnen they
, W. C. Elkins  S. S. Supt. ! 
Saturday, December 4 important possibility for military saw the spreads, because the new Burnett
Stanford ALdrus T •" Director The Junior Girls Auxiliary of the aircraft. It-will enable bombers to 
th parents of a
First Baptist Church will maet at
Morning Services 2 o'clock.






SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 191S
CRUSHED BY SEA — The bathyscaphe, designed by Prof
Auguste Piccard for underwater exploration, lies propped on
a Dakar, Frenc1, West Africa, dock after being crushed by
sea pressure during a submerging test. The device report-
edly was lowered empty to a depth of 4,492 feet. Tied up at
lock is the Scaldis, headquarters for the exneriments.
be no chance of a burn lifting hot U.. our Classified Ads — They
dishes from the oven. They protect
in checked gingham sells for un-
the entire hand and wrist. The see 
get the business.
der $2, and the mits will be sold
separately for $1 a pair.
Tuesday, December 7
Generel meeting of the W.S.C.S.
will be held at the First Methodist
Church at 2:30 p.m.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc-
Tome Ann Clayton begins her
seer Job at the Courier sig.:lest
the wishes of her Grandmother
sarah who is lovable Du' some-
times a little severe and s ho
doesn't approve of Anns joining
the working girl's rank and tile_
The Claaton• long a distin-
guished Southern family hair
lost most ol their holdings
through the years. including the
(-eerier When the Paper was
sold there was a clause inserted
auntie that a Cleston could
nave a lob on it if a CLai ton
chose. Ann choses— to buck
tradition and be practical she
hit. a lnag in the cite room In
the person of one Tears Driscoll.
City Editor Tracy doe•sn't like
W omen reporter, — especially
those he doesn't know. So 'inns
first anarnment Is to make
tracks for the city moreue and
find out about a "stiff."
• CHAPTER FIVE
THE city morgue was a place
hitherto known to Ann very
vaguely as an adjunct to the
city hospital, where she had
done nurse's aid duty. The big
dodge fighter planes and anti-air-
craft by extraordiriarily fast
changes of altitude.
Crops and Isotopes
1 Farmers were told today that
1 radioactive treatmsnts won't maks
their crops grow feeler or yield
ner A tall blond. pleasant-looking
man in his very early thetice esti
expensive camel a nail Not top-
ping a well-tailored dark suit, set-
ting o5 a realty superlative Cicen
scarf
"Well if it Isn't little Annie the
joy of my neart,- tne young man
ereeted ner exuLerantly -Woat
in Heaven s. name are you doing
rare this morning ant-tacel"
Ann clung to hen almost sob-
Ding.
h-0, Lyn Frazier! Am I g,ad to
see you" she cncked
Lyn was pleased and eager but
a little dazed.
"No foetus ?" he asked cau-
tiously "It's a heck of • tune and
a spot but I hate to waste such a
olden oppertunity — darling will
you marry me?"
Ann laughed unsteadily and
straigntenec and said **Of course
not. idiot—aren't you afraid to go
around propositioning all. your
gal-friends like tnat—or coo
know there's mar-power shortage?
Somebody will tak-e You seriously
one oay and wet you be scared!"
"Ah but I don't proposition all
my gal-friends — only you!" Lyn
sn ured ner warmly "And I live
fur the day when you'll take me
"Well, i/it isn't little Annte, the loy ol my heart!" the
young man greeted her exuberantly.
charity hospital occupied a
very long block In one of the
slummier sections c,f Midland
City, and as Ann made her
way through the grimy, smelly
streets in the bri-,ic spring sun-
shine that made everything
look even dingier, she felt a
little sick.
'A stiff thry pulled out re the
river they morning'
She shivered as she heard Tracy
Driscoll saying that.
He had been so sickeningly sure
she would refuse the a-vizi-anent!
She had seen It In his eyes- lie was
deliberately trying to make ner
run up a white flag and quit so
that he could get his girl-fnend
out of the claesifled &Cis depart-'
ment and into the City room 
She drew a deep onatn and
male herseif wait up the steps
out at the top she collided with a
man flurrying out of the melding
aria for a moment they rocked
and the mans arms steadied Der.
and then the man looked down it
seriously.' —just take me. pe-
riod!"
Ann said gratefully. -You are
swell. Lyn — but I'm much ton
fend of you to marry you! But I
am so darned glad to see you!"
"Well any morning at eleven-
thirty • you'll find me rifelat nere
and can pe glad--it the idea ap-
peals" suggestea Lyn lightly "1
have clinic hours here from nine-
thirty until eleven-thest — or
couldn't you oe expected to re-
member that"
"Of course-1 guess 1 Wa., M1Set
—I forgot—" Ann' broke off and
Lyn•askedibcuriously 'What the
dickens are vou doing here oy the
way, being upset and forgetting'"
'An assignment.- Ann said
in, ettleehrill of the words. helped
to steady her "Um workine of
this morning on the Courier ano
m, first assiennient nas to do with
,...epktory about a dead man—
teund in the river this morning—-
Ls 
Yea was frowning, his blue eyes
flashing with Wart
"Who the devil ever sent you to
•
the Cite eny atom
as that. Anpv That's routine stile
that always (tore in over the tele-
pleme unmet three are untisua:
cirserastancea Jeremy. sent You
out ary sueh rtc:v rail ms
Mat to nu office wain" be satd
Ant, felt soothed and comfartea
oy Lyn's anger but she seed
quiekly. It was Treceollnacell the
w City editor And be thinks
I'm a "softie env can't too. it.
ilc's tryieTe rimer me met so
he can rive rev lob to Me gel-
friend—lees nee fits hide to his
efnce wall. Lyn!" She laughed s
little
"You're going through with It?"
asked Lyre
"Bet of cburee." she answered
nun promptly "How do I go about
It
Lyn took her by the shaulders
tensed her about marched ncr
then the steps and across the
atreet to little rest:it:rant tnat
did a thriven! trade among the
nurses and internes end occae en-
al worried families of City Hospi-
tal patients
"You go about getting f011i
Stoll/ " Lyn -told her triside the lit-
tle restaurant by rarisclung your
pretty self ncht otter 'here to that
table and wattine weee gc to see
Jim! Ent trim and be right
Park with all the :toter you needle
"Oh Lyn vets re sweet!" she
told Min humbly grateful to be
freed of a dreaded ordeal.
-It's taken you a long time t4:1
find that out Lyn complained
severely softening the effect by
grinning at her as he turned and
hurried back across the street to-
wanes the hospital
The little restaurant wa. well
filled with white-uniformed tn-
ternes proretioners long _blue
uniforms and enveloping white
cape and aprons and a few lordly
Yonne nurses in alt thr glory of
snow-white uniforms and reties at
the fly-away armee that is the de-
spair of any woman not a nurse.
el
A NN had known Llyn Frazier all
her life Once the Frazier
home mid been directly opposite
the ,Claeton place Until the prop-
erty incressed in value to a point
where Lyn s father had telt It
would oe flying in the face of
Providence to refuse the stagger-
ing amount offered by a real es-
tate fern whereupon Lyn' s moth-
er and father had seed out.
Lyn living comfortably on the
ample estate left mm oy a doting
grandmother, had finished .college
and gone into City Hospital for
his interneship He had special-
ized in gynecology and now despite
the fact he was barely In his thir-
ties, he was considered one of the
most brilltant and p.Omising
young men in this field.
When he had tried W. enlist
after Pearl Harbor. ne Mid been
told he was more important to the
country right where he was. look-
ing after the mothers of the Com-
ing generation and their tins
-hostatres to fortune" than he
could be in the army He had been
disappointed. t philosophical
about it, and had made the best
of
fgiLto ether s aims despite the fact
He and Ann had played around
that when An pad been a big-
eyed worshipping six Lyn was al-
ready a rather arrogant young
man of sixteen But he- nad pro-
posed to tier regularly for the last
two or three years and Sarah who
was very fond of Lyn, could see no
possible reason why she should not
marry him There were times
when Ann strueelinv with a
mounting neap of bills and a
dwindling annuity wondered a
little about that herself.
• (To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
tic:mous/
tCdpyright Arcadia Howie Inc 19441
•
weave is the first significant change
in the chenille business in the last
25 years.
Super-fine tufting gives the
spreads a velour finish, yet they
can be washed as easily as the old-
type chenille. The manufacturers
have made solid color spreads with
closely-packed rows of the finer
tufting to eapitilize on the silky
finish.
A double' spread split and hung
at the window makes a rich-look-
ing drape that doesn't require a
lining. Mothers sending claughtars
back to colege will find the new
weave an easy answer to e match-
ing bedspread and drape set. The
double S42t• bed sells for under $15.
Showers Brightened
Shower curtain designsrs have
gone all out both in color and ma-
terial to brighten up the bathrooms
The latest thing. in shower curtains
on display at the linen show were
hand-screened prints on embossed
plastic. The embossing gave a cord-
ed effect and a heavier quality to
the plastic, so it hung in smoother
folds.
To enhance the pleated effect.
the eyelets that held the hooks were
concealed and a reinforced strip at
the top to keep the curtain from
dropping between the hooks, The
improved curtains sell for under
56. with matching' window curtains
at the same price.
Tufted bath rugs have kept pace
with shower curtains in color at
least, although the newest design
seems to be no design. Solid color
rugs in closely-Woven rows are ex-
pected to be among the biggest
sellers this year. One manufacturer
has Used a cotton loop bath rug in
solid color, but with alternate rows
of cut and closed Imps to give a
a sheded effect.
Plastic Disguised
For the dining room there will
be plastic table mats and lunch
cloths that have been ;cleverly
printed to look like. almost any-
thing but plastic. Table mats that
at first glance seemed to be made
of woven straw turned out to be
a photegraph of the woven fabric
covered with plastic. A lunch cloth
that looked from a distance like
delicate lace was in reality plastic
printed with an Italian Renaissance
lace design.
But even something as stable as
a linen show has to have a few
novelties to catch the fancy of the
housewives, Thir year it was an
apron made with two generous
pockets that held two quilted mitts.
I The milts take the place of reg-
ular pot holders, and though they
look a little unwieldy, there would
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are
baby girl
boi Nov. 20, the baby has been
named Ella Louise.
Mr and Mrs. Covington Meyers
and daughter of St. Louis are visit-
ing with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
e Mrs. Ruby Collins has been on
sick list but is now improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Roe and
son of Jackson. Tenn.. spent Sun-'.
day with Mr and Mrs. Frank
Ernstberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Ramsey are
the parents of a baby boy born
Thanksgiving day.
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel has been
on the sick list for the past two
weeks but is better at this writing.
Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Hargis and
children of Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Starks. Mr. and Mrs Dries.
Culver. Jr. of Murray, were guests
in the home of Mrs. Lucy Ernst-
berger on Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd and
son are back home from Kansas
City. Kansas, after being employ.ad
there for sometime.
The Thanksgiving supper that
the Mother's Club sponsored at the
school building Thursday night was
a success- The quilt given away
and a Mr. William Hendorn of Pad-
ucah was the lucky one. And Mrs.
Maidia Waters of Murray got the
double tilankets that were given
away.
Bro. James P. Miller will fill his
regular appointment here Sunday,
Dec. 5, at 3 o'clock at the Church
of Christ, everyone is always wee
COM"
The Dexter Mother's Club will
hold its regular meeting at the
school building Dec. 3, on Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, every
mother is cordially invited to at-
tend.
WANTED:
We are paying top market





















If you need extra cash to
hcIp v.tii Decern:zer ex-






BROADWAY LAUGHED — SO WILL YOU
See
'JOHN LOVES MARY'
Presented by SOCK AND BUSKIN CLUB
December 8 and .9 — 8:15
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM ADMISSION 50c
TICKETS MAY BE PU BASED AT
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUG STORE
.Or AT DOOR
and 65c
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